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U^autiful Jrta 
There are thousands of named varieties of Irises, each differing from 

all the others. There are all the colors of the Rainbow in a multitude of 
tones and shades and tints and hues and gradations of Pink, Lavender, 
Yellow, Blue, Purple, White and Red in unending combinations. Irises 
have colors, forms and fragrances to delight and satisfy even the most 
critical flower lover. ‘ ‘Even Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like 
one of these.” It seems that words fail to adequately describe the regal, 
fascinating beauty of the Iris. The Iris will dress any Garden with high 
distinction. Its graceful blooms are suited to decorate with loveliness 
any room in any home no matter how refined and aristocratic. An Iris 
flower stem chosen for its grace and color, may be placed in a tall vase; a 
half dozen or a dozen in a larger vase; or an armfull, well spaced, in a 

jardiniere. All forms of display are effective. Either blooming in the 
garden or cut for bouquets the Iris is supreme. The branching habit of 
the flower stalk brings out the individual beauty of each bloom. In bou¬ 
quets, when a blossom wilts, simply remove it from the stem. All buds 
will open, keeping the bouquet in fresh appearance for a week orten days. 

Planting Irises is one sure way to increase the attractiveness and sales 
value of your home. Irises will thrive and bloom in any soil and in any 
climate. In planting Irises, let the top of the bulb be on the level with 
the surface of the soil. The soil should be firmed around the bulb. 

Believing that you, too, will love the Iris, the most heavenly of all the 
flowers, we offer the following list of varieties at very attractive prices. 
We have many other varieties which will be listed in our next circular. 
Always glad to quote quantity prices if you desire them for mass plant¬ 
ing or for resale. 

Rating 
63 A. E. Kunderd. Bronzy yellow, Magenty . 
S3 Afterglow. Pinard yellow. Very popular .. 
79 Albert Victor. Rich blue self. A good one 
89 Alcazar. Violet—reddish purple .... 

Aletha. White—frilled purple . 
78 Amas. Blue—hyacinth violet . 
94 Ambassadcur. Reddish violet. A world beater 
84 Anna Farr. White-margined violet ... 

Apricot. Soft apricot self ... 
83 Archeveque. Violet—deep purple ... 
92 Asia. Silvery lavender—reddish purple . 
74 Aurea. Oldest and best yellow .. 

Ariadne. Fine light blue ... 
Alvarado. Deep rich purple --— 

82 Azure. Rich violet blue ... 
Autocrat. Light lavender blue ...-.—• 

94 Ballerine. Lavender bicolor .. 
Bandollcro. Light blue -- 
Belladonna. White—motteled blue -- 

67 Blue Boy. A truly blue color --—- 
72 Bluet. An appealing blue tone ----—— 

Bronze Beauty ...._.....-. 
Butterfly ....... 

85 B. Y. Morrison. Lavender—velvety purple .. 
Barbara. (Dwarf) White—purple—olive -- 
Brooksiana ..... 

65 Candelabra. Pale lavender—lilac . 
75 Caprice. Rosy red—purple ..•• 

Cardinal. Lavender, rich red purple - 
Carmencita. Soft rosy lilac ..._... 

89 Caterina. Soft lavender blue . 
Cavalier. Clear blue—purple  -.. 
Chatelet. Lavender pink ..... 

69 Chester J. Hunt. Celestial blue -- 
Cecil Minturn. Soft cattleya—rose .. 

68 Cherubim. Violet—Colonial buff ...—.. 
65 Clarence Wedge. Heliotrope—purple red —. 

Clio. Light steel blue ---... 
Cluny. Wisteria violet —... 
Ciaridad. Best clear lavender blue . 
Conquistador. Light violet ..... 
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80 Col. Candelot. Bright coppery red _ 
71 Cordelia. Late, lilac—purple 
83 Corrida. Blue and beautiful 
84 
87 Crusader. Bluish—darker ...... 
80 
88 
78 

76 
82 Drake. Pale Blue 
85 

86 

78 
75 
56 
80 
70 
76 
65 

75 

67 

65 

68 
71 
71 

71 Halfdan. Sulphur yellow 
Harriet Presby. Petunia violet _. —... 

66 
73 

TTplp^, ^r]y Jomrvn yollnw _ 

Her Majesty. Rosy pink 
Honorabile. Yellow—maroon 

74 TTiswathn. T.avoniloi'.—Rnynl purple 
Bngo. Petunia violet—purple 

77 Tngeborg, Trar°e pure white . 
79 Iris King. Yellow—mauve _ 

Iroquois, Lavender—black maroon . 
86 Isolene. Lilac—purple Very beaut^nl 
80 Jacquesiana. Copper—maroon. You will like 

Julia Marlowe. Violet—raisin purple 
it- 

81 Juniata, C*lear blue __ 
Johan T)p WAft. Pori nnmlo. A harrain ... 
Kaleidoscope. Yellow—maroon. A bud sport of Honorabile. 

The maroon of the falls is flecked, striped, blotched or 
spotted in such a way that no two falls are alike. 
Hence descrirvt.ive nnmo “'K’nleidnscrvne” .. . 

78 Kochi. Deep purple. Early and handsome 
Kathleen. Soft rose lilac 
Kathryn Fryer. Yellow—maroon 

85 Lady Foster. Blue, violet_ 
Lady Jane. Rose-veined white ... 
Lady Seymour. Pink, veined white 

83 LaNeiee. White .. 
Leopold. (Dwarf! Blue—purple 

94 L. A. Williamson. Violet—purple . 
Leonidas. Lavender—violet. 

74 Lewis Trowbridge. Violet 
82 Lohengrin. Catt.leva rose 
91 Lord of June. Lavender blue . 
79 Loreley. Yellow—ultramarine 

Loute. Lilac—reddish purple .. 
91 Magnifica. Blue—reddish violet. 
91 Magnificent. Purple—violet _. „ 

Madcap. Blue purple ... 
81 Ma Mie. White, frilled blue. 
77 Major. Blue—purple - 
73 Mandraliscae. Lavender purple .. 
78 Mary Garden. White, spotted purple 
85 Medrano. Dark claret _ 

Mikado. Heliotrope_ 
Miss Eardley. Yellow—maroon _ 
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Rating 
Mildred Presby. White, velvety violet . 

75 Mithras. Yellow—wine red . 
87 Mile Schwartz. Delicate mauve .. 
74 Mme Chereau. White—frilled blue . 
85 Mine Chobaut. Buff—wine . 

Mme. Gaudichau. Violet—black purple . 
84 Monsignor. Violet—purple ... 

Moonstone. Pale Blue .-. 
Morning Splendor. Red purple . 
Mother of Pearl. Pearl tints ... 

82 Mt. Penn. Rose—lilac . 
76 Mrs. Alan Gray. Mauve—violet . 

Mrs. Dugdale. Tan—purple ... 
68 Mrs. H. Darwin. White, lavender lines . 

Mrs. litis. Wisteria violet, late ... 
Mrs. Kingscote. Buff, violet .... 
Mrs. Naegli. Pure glistening white . 
Mrs. W. E. Fryer. White—purple—crimson 
Mrs. Rapp. Light lavender violet . 
Nadene. Chinese violet—purple ... 

74 Navajo. Bronze—maroon ....... 
73 Neibelungen. Yellow- violet purple .......... 

Nolcoinis. Lavender—blue      . 
87 Opera. Lilac—-purple ..... 

Orange Queen. (Dwarf) Orange . 
72 Oriental. Lavender—red lavender .... 
78 Oriflamme. Blue—purple .. 
81 Parc De Neuilly. Dark reddish blue ... 
79 Parisiana. White-edged lilac ....... 
75 Pauline. Pansy violet ..... 
78 Perfection. Blue—dark violet .... 

Perry’s Blue (Siberian) ... 
Pink Pearl. Flesh pink—rose . 
Pioneer. Purple ........ 

62 Plumeri. Rose—velvety claret . 
77 Pocahontas. White, edged and spotted blue 

Primavera. Yellow ....... 
80 Powhatan. Violet—purple ...L  . 
95 Princess Beatrice. Violet blue ... 
72 Princess Victoria Louise. Yellow’—crimson .... 
83 Prosper Laugier. Bronze—ruby ... 

Prospero. Lavender—purple ...-   
Pseudocorus. Yellow’. Water Iris . 

70 Purple and Gold ..... 
84 Quaker Lady. Smoky lavender .. 
75 Queen Alexander. Fawn ....... 
91 Queen Caterina. Pale lavender ... 
74 Queen of May. Lilac pink .... 
65 Queen Flavia. Yellow' ... 
78 Red Cloud. Bronze—maroon crimson . 

Red Riding Hood. Nearest red .... 
Rembrandt. Royal blue ....... 

59 Rev. Wurtelc. Bronze—purple . 
84 Rhein Nixe. White—pansy violet . 

Rubella. Rose—purple .....- 
69 Rose Unique. Violet rose .— 

Santa Barbara. Lavender blue ..—.. 
Savignian. Violet, purple, yellow .. 

83 Seminole. Velvety rose .-... 
87 Shekinah. Pinard yellow ...—... 
75 Shrewsbury. Bronze—purple ... 
76 Sherwin-Wright. Golden yellow .-. 

Statellae. (Dwarf) white ...... 
Steepway. Fawn—mauve .. 
Sunset. Old gold—coppery yellow ... 
Susan Bliss. Rose pink .-... 
Susanne Autissier. Blue—purple ... 

76 Storm Cloud. Lavender, violet . 
85 Sweet Lavender. French grey—lavender . 
60 Taffeta. Fawn colored ..... 

Tecumseh .......— 
Tineae. Lavender—blue ......... 
Toreador. Orange—red .—......... 

83 Trautleib. Soft rose ..... 
75 Tregastel. Violet—garnet  -.. 

Trianon. Pale buff .........—... 
True Charm. White, edged blue .... 
Turco. Buff and violet .....-.. 
Valencia. Orange buff ....—.. 

85 Valery Mayet. Bronze ..... 
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Rating Each Per 3 
Victorine. White—violet_._ .10 .25 

80 Violacea Grandiflora. Blue_ .25 .60 
73 Walhalla. Blue and purple_   .20 .50 
83 White Knight. Pure white_   .40 1.00 

White Queen. Pure white __-__ .75 2.00 
75 W. J. Fryer. Yellow—maroon_ .75 
73 Windham. Lavender pink- .25 .60 
72 Wyomissing. White—rose- .30 .75 

Wm. Mohr. Pale lilac, veined violet_ 25.00 70.00 
Zanardelle. Bright light blue- .20 .50 

75 Zua. White, frosted crepe-.- .25 .60 
85 Zwanenburg. Green yellow- .40 

The most valuable dollar collection in the world. One plant each of Her Majesty, Princess 
Beatrice, Aurea, Isolene, Kochi, Leopold (early dwarf). Emperor, Jacquesiana, Ingeborg 
Johan De Witt, surely a selection of pleasing and varying colors. 

Can send you 100 Mixed Iris for $3.50. They will please you. 
All plants are post paid to your mail box. You know just what they will cost you. 
Iris can be planted Spring, Summer or Fall. We have a score of varities of Japanese Irises 

ranging in price from 25 cents to $2 each. 

Steltrimta ^trtunbrrrtrs 
The very best Strawberries are grown on the home grounds by the home 

folks. There is nothing that can be grown in the garden or field that will 
give so much good eating, pleasure and profit for the ground occupied, and 
the effort expended, as Strawberries. There is nothing quite like picking 
Strawberries from your own vines. The Strawberry will grow anywhere 
in the world where other farm and garden crops will grow. 

THESE HINTS will guide you to Success with your Strawberry plants. 
When your plants are received, open the package and if the roots seem 
somewhat dry, moisten the roots with water. Do not wet the leaves. Get 
the plants set in the ground as soon as possible. The right depth for set¬ 
ting Strawberry plants is that in which they grew before being dug: the 
stems and leaves entirely in the air, the roots entirely in the soil, and the 
crown or neck of the plant on a level with the surface, the soil firmly 
pressed against the roots. Never let weeds and grass grow among your 
Strawberry plants and they will produce delicious berries two or three 
years for you. One hundred plants will set one row 100 feet long, or 4 
rows 25 feet long. The Strawberry is the “Queen” of home fruits. 

Plant during last week in September and during October or in early Spring. If set in the 
fall, the plants should be mulched—covered out of sight with barnyard manure, potato or 
tomato vines—or they may be covered with a shovelfuil of soil. The plants should be uncov¬ 
ered when the warm spring weather comes. 

The best varities are Premier, Boquet, Bliss, Big Joe, Gandy, Aroma, Dunlap, Table 
Queen, Wm. Belt, 50 plants, 60 cents; 100 plants, $1; 1000 for $8. Progressive and Champ¬ 
ion Everbearers 50 plants, 75 cents; 100 for $1.25. Mastodon Everbearer, 50 plants 90 cents: 
100 for $1.50. Co'umbian Purple Raspberry plants 25 for $1.: 50 for $1.50: 100 for $2.50; 1000 
for $18. Black Raspberries, and Cuthbert and June Red Raspberry plants same prices as 
for the Columbians. Washington Asparagus, strong one year plants 100 for $1.10 1000 for $9 

FLOWERING PLANTS 

Building up our own gardens we have growing a small surplus of the hardy shrubs, roses 
and perennial plants which we can share‘with our customers at moderate cost. 

Achillea (The Pearl), Canterberry Bells, Pink, White, Coreopsis, Chrysanthemums, Red, 
White, Pink, Yellow, Delphiniums, Gaillardia, Hemerocallis, Oriental Poppy, Manar- 
da (Oswego Tea), Primrose (Early Yellow], Phlox, mixed, Shasta Daisy, Sedum (Pink) 
A good plant of any of the above list, 20 cents, 3 for 50 cents. 

Peonies, are 30 cents to $1 each. Doronicum 30 cents each. Chinese Primrose, (yellow 
flowered border plant) 30 cents per dozen. Roses 30 cents to $1 each. Dahlias, mixed 10 
cents each, others 20 cents to $1 each. Gladiolus, mixed 40 cents per 12. Named varities, 
1 0 cents to $1 each. Tulips for fall planting. $3.25 per hundred. Write your wants and I 
may be able to save you some money. 

A. B. Katkamier, - Macedon, N. Y. 
Residence and Gardens at Farmington village. _ From Pittsford-Palmyra State Road, 

turn south at Chimney Corner just west of Macedon village, proceed to the Quaker 
Church, turn west Vi mile to Gardens. From Rochester-Canandaigua road, turn north 
at Dead Man’s Curve, proceed to Gardens 3Vi miles. 


